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PROPERTY SNAPSHOT
7246 St. Augustine Road, Jacksonville

Built in 1925, this 2,964-square-foot Mediterranean

home is one of only 21 original San Jose Estates

residences still in existence. With four bedrooms

and three full baths, the house was listed on the

National Register of Historic Places in 1985.

</span></p><p><span>It has the original fireplace,

hardwood floors, beamed ceilings and exterior

doors. Windows and plumbing have been updated,

and a new roof installed on the guest house. The

main house has a certified 100-year barrel tile roof,

new gutters and paint, and four new heating and

air-conditioning units. A serene courtyard features a

summer kitchen with gas grill, koi pond and

waterfall with new electric pump.

$680,000 listing price
To see this captivating property, call Juliette C.D.

Vaughn, Watson Realty Corp., at (904) 737-2290 or

(904) 421-6642. She can also be reached by email

at juliettevaughn@watsonrealtycorp.com.

Access her listings at

www.GreatHomesinJacksonvilleFL.listingbook.com.
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Special for Homes

The home at 7246 St. Augustine Road, built in 1925, is one
of only 21 original San Jose Estates residences still in
existence. Its classic Mediterranean Revival architecture
gives the home a timeless elegance, and it now boasts all
the latest modern conveniences as well.

HOME

A story of 100 years

Historic home tells the tale of San Jose Estates

By Barbara Gavan Thu, Apr 28, 2016 @ 11:37 am | updated Thu, Apr 28, 2016 @ 1:04 pm

The San Jose community tells a

story of boom and bust ... and

boom again. But, even its “bust”

periods had a silver lining.

The story began in 1914, when Claude Nolan,
owner of Jacksonville’s oldest car dealership,
purchased 1,000 acres in the area, but was
unable to develop the land as World War I
broke out. Nolan held onto the idea that the
growing importance of the automobile would
allow for relaxed suburban living, far from the
bustle of the city’s downtown sector.

In 1925, his vision came to fruition with one of
Jacksonville’s first planned communities, San

Jose Estates. It was to have two hotels, a golf course and country club, yacht club, many
more amenities and hundreds of houses. In January 1926, the first hotel, the San Jose Hotel,
opened to much acclaim. It was followed by the San Jose Estates Administration Building
and the San Jose Country Club.

Then, the bottom fell out of the Florida land boom, and all construction on the project came to
an abrupt halt. Out of the hundreds of planned homes, only 31 were actually built. According
to Jacksonville architectural historian Wayne W. Wood in his comprehensive book,
“Jacksonville’s Architectural Heritage,” some of the houses “were only partially finished; and
many were simply abandoned.”

But others lived on, and after World War II, San Jose entered a period of resurgence. The
San Jose Hotel became The Bolles School and the Administration Building became part of
San Jose Episcopal Church, while the country club continues to serve as one of the area’s
most prominent clubs.

Only 21 San Jose Estates residences remain today; all were listed in 1985 on the National
Register of Historic Places. The home at 7246 St. Augustine Road is one of the most recently
— and most lovingly — restored.

“This home is a story,” said owner and renovator Gayle Bulls Dixon. “And the story has been
happening for nearly 100 years. I lived in it and loved it as I was working on it. A good
renovator listens to the house.”

Dixon and her son lived in the house for a year and a half as it “told her what it needed.”

Dixon’s actual business is real estate investment and management, but the renovation and
restoration of historic houses is her “project of love.”

“I do this for the love of the architecture, for the love of the builder’s expertise and for the
home’s story,” she said. “And getting to live in a home as it comes back to life is just a
bonus.”

Dixon added that she was very lucky with this particular project, because the house was
“warm, inviting and lived-in, but also so elegant — this house was loved all the way”
throughout its history.
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That thought was borne out during various open house events, according to listing agent

Juliette Vaughn.

“People would come through the house and say, ‘Oh, I remember a Christmas party here or

a summer affair,’” she said. “So many open house guests came because they were part of

the home’s history, of its story.”

That loving history of the home was part of what Dixon wanted to preserve. Accordingly, she

made only one structural change — opening up the kitchen to the breakfast room.

She made many functional alterations, but no other structural ones. She also retained the

original hardwood floors, but added travertine to the kitchen.

The 1925 look and feel of the home is readily apparent in nearly every part of it. The original

arched front door opens to a spacious foyer that flows into the living room with a chandelier

that came from a home in Avondale and two more original elements — the beamed ceiling

and cozy fireplace. The sun room, a traditional feature of the Mediterranean architectural

style, is separated from the living room by a pair of French doors. From the sun room, it is

only steps into the tranquil courtyard with koi pond and waterfall. Also off the living room is

the breakfast room, which leads into a true chef’s kitchen with its 48-inch Thermador gas

range, Subzero refrigerator and Thermador dishwasher with built-in water softener. A

farmhouse sink and copper ceiling make this a one-of-a-kind kitchen.

The entire back section of the house is a great room, complete with a full bath, family

entertainment area, large dining area, wet bar and 40-bottle wine cooler.

In the entertainment section, a flat-screen TV and decorative shelving hang on a wall that

isn’t a wall, but a sliding barn-style door. When moved to the side, it reveals a full bar with

storage closets on each side.

“This house has new and old all mixed together,” Dixon said. “I reuse everything I can

possibly reuse. My goal is to keep things as authentic as possible, but still completely

livable.”

Beyond the great room is a courtyard, then a three-car garage and a huge climate-controlled

storage room. Next to that is a 560-square-foot guest house with kitchen, living area, large

storage closet, bedroom and bath.

“This space is so versatile — it could be a rental unit, a man cave, a teens’ spot or a guest

house,” Dixon said. “It just adds to the entire home’s versatility and its ideal design for

entertaining. The first floor of the house itself forms a circle, then the outside area adds on

another loop. The traffic flow is ideal for parties. And, believe me, we had quite a few while

we lived here.”

When the party’s over and a little rest is in order, residents can take the staircase to the

second floor. The stairs have been faced with authentic Spanish tile to suit the character of

the house.

“The staircase walls are wired for sconces, but I thought a brighter chandelier was safer, so

we added one,” Dixon said. “I like to keep things as old as possible, but make sure they work

as well as possible.”

The master bedroom is very large for a 91-year-old house and has a walk-in closet installed

by California Closets, along with a cedar closet. The room’s big surprise is through the

French doors — the original sunroom is now an exotic master bath with a freestanding tub,

two vanities and closet — still filled with light from the six windows. On the other side of the

master bedroom, a door leads to a second bath with a shower and door to the hall, as well.

Two linen closets, a second bedroom with another California Closet and third bedroom large

enough for a queen-sized bed complete the top floor for a home ideal for any family — but,

especially for a family that appreciates history.

“This house offers everything people have on their checklist for new homes,” Dixon said.

“But, we kept the character and beauty of the original house.”

Barbara Gavan: (904) 359-4536.
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